
A 
s we passed the 
security section 
of the building I 
was absolutely 
flabbergasted at 
the sight of so 
many NAUTILUS 

video cameras. 

NAUTIWSIS 

These wonders of modern 
ay technology seemed to be 

ever.ywhere. 
As f r as I cou� tell there ap· 

peared tp be two completely 
finished TeLevision studios and 
room for at least another nine! 

NAUTILUS is currently elai m· 

ing to have the largest and most 
sophisticated video facility in 
the entire world and after 
spending two full days down 
there myself I wouldn't even 
begin to argue with that fact. 

Pretty soon we were joined 
by Boyer looking leaner and fit· 

ter t 
stil spo 
beard. 

Boyer a 
currently l in an experi· 
ment trying to find the quickest 
and best way o building 
muscular size and strength, 
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and Boyer, just like Mike and 
�y, appeared equallv ecstatic 
at50�� his NAUTILUS future. 

Ttii-s is what he told me. 
"Afte the '83 Olympia I took 

a three mo th lay off and during 
that period of time I didn't take 
pa!:! in any kin of exercise at 
afl

.!
' 
I was so involved with the 

preparations of mo'Ving from 
G@lifornia tQ Florida that I just 
didn't haye fhe time nor the in
clinat-ion to tralf;l 

During the course of my 
twenty-odveartrafning career 
I've probably only mis\ed a two 
week stretch fr._om traini[lg at 
one particular flq�e. So, lh[ee 
months away from training was 
a whole new experience for me. 

Surprisingly my body, eight 
didn't fluctuate more han 
about five pounds during the 
entire layoff so I guess I must 
have lost muscle tissue and 
replaced it with fat. 

Since I've started training 
again I haven't really gained 
that much weight, but my 
strength has increased a 
tremendous amount. So I can 
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"What A 
myself are trying 
best possible 
produce muscular 

On Mondays and Fridays my 
entire workout consists of only 
eight exercises for the whole 

y. I do o� set on each of the 
exercises and my entire 
ng time is approx. 15 

! 

fifty to sixty minutes per week 
total training! 

Prior to coming to NAUTILUS 
I was training on average one 
and half hours per workout, 
four times a week, which is still 
a lot less than most body
builders. 

We're concentrating at the 
ent on just exercising the 

muscle groups of the 

body but we're elli,Ar,iAn'Ri 
lot of indirect 
smaller muscle groups as 
I'm working each muscle as in
tensely as I possibly can and to 
complete muscular failure for 
one set! 

I always felt that I had been 
performing my exercises in pro
per form but since coming here 
to NAUTILUS it's almost been 
like a re-learning process. The 
main problem has been trying 

to involve extra momentum 
the exercise. You 

must do every exercise slowly 
very strict and you. would 

get 
weight t 
of the type 
long as 
to rise they 

at how much more 
the resistance. 

most people just 
by how much 
se regardless 

they use. As 
continues 
how slop

This to py or bad their 



me is just defeating the pur
pose and they're definitely not 
gettl ng the most out of the exer
cise. 

Yesterday when you watched 
me train I was into my 23rd 
workout and every single one 
has been monitored by Arthur 
Jones himself. 

During this period of time my 
appearance has improved 
dramatically and my strength 
has increased rapidly. 

This particular experiment 
will last a period of ten weeks 
but our major ex peri mental 
study will continue for a year! 

What Arthur, Mike, Ray and 
myself are trying to do is find 
'THE BEST POSSIBLE TRAIN
ING METHOD TO PRODUCE 
MUSCULAR GROWTH!' 

Each and every repetition 
during each and every workout 
is being filmed u·sing as many 
as e i g h t  different  v i d e o  
cameras, s o  that every single 
rrto vement  c a n  be f u l l y  
monitored and examined. 

l'i"n''(n a fairly low calorie diet 
at the prtlsent time and basical
ly I'm eatl� approximately on
ly 1500 calot'es a day. I'm pur
posely keeping my calorie level 
as low as this ecause those 
three very brief Qrkouts per 
week are the onl type of 
physical activity I'm doing. 

For breakfast I'll have maybe 
a bowl of oatmeal and some 
fresh fruit or I might have a cou
ple of eggs with some whole
wheat toast and a cup of coffee. 

For lunch I'll have only a 
salad with some fruit and then 
at night I'll have a piece of broil
ed chicken or fish with more 
salad and perhaps a IJaked 
potatoe. 

This Is more or less the type 
o diet I would follow prior to a 
cof11!>etition and If It seems a lit
tle re ricted to you alii can say 
is tha ost people eat too 
damned m ch anyway!" 

Roundabo· t 2.45pm that 
Wednesday afte noon there ap
peared to be quite lot of activi
ty revo Vlng aroun he major 

levision}.8tudio. 
:.&.1 3pm that day Arthu ones 

wouTtl put B�r through Is 
midwee workout 

Accord1ng to Mik there are 
always plenty, of visito�;.s turn
ing up to watcfi he exper��ent 
and on this part'cular dax_ I 
noticed the famous ealth clue 
mogul Vic Tanny, Se ior and 
Toronto millionaire T'Q!TimY 
Stanoulis sitting right be'!l'nd 
Ellington Darden (Director f 
Research), Ray Mentzer and 
Mike Mentzer. 

Very soon Arthur Jones made 
his entry into the studio and 
within minutes he was directing 
eight video cameras which 

would film Boyer's workout. 
Art ur Jones is convinced 

that  v1geo technology is  
definitel�the market of the 
future and most of his life and 
work revolves around this par
ticular facet. 

I gained the lmpr.esion that 
Arthur Jones is a tireless 
worker who thinks nothing of 
working all day and nigh to 
achieve his goals. 

Indeed he actually worked all 
day and through the night when 
I was down there. 

I have spoken to many 
notable bodybuilding and 
fitness experts Including such 
people as Bill Pearl, Russ 
Warner, and of course Boyer, 
Ray and Mike and they all tell 
me the same thing. Arthur 

ones is a genius! Even 
publisher Bob Kennedy says 
that ones is either eccentric or 
pure ge ius and ultimately con
cludes tfia,t he Is probably both! 

The following day I agreed to 
meet Ray an Mike again to 
record some personal inter
views egard i ng their departure 
from the World p'r fesslonal 
. �dybuildiQg scene. his is 
wh t they told me. 

AY MENTZER 
Chris: "0 Ray how,did all this 

NAUTILUS thing begin?" 
Ray: "Well, Mike and I have 
been NAUTILUS advocates for 
the last ten to twelve years and 
during that time we have had 
periodical meetings with Arthur 
Jones. Then a few months ago 
Arthur flew me from California 
to Florida in his private jet and 
after a time invited me to stay 
and work here at NAUTILUS. 

"He wants me to learn every
thing from how to handle the 
�deo machines to how the ad
mi{listration functions. An op
poi'hmity like that doesn't come 
arounC. too often and even 
though fwas actually in the pro
cess of sta'{ing up a series of 
mini-vitamin stores, I gave 
everything up fotthis!" 
Chris: "How do you feel about 
leaving California Ra}!?" 
Ray: "Well, you know after you 
win a big title the idealism soon 
wears off and then you begin to 
see the reality of it. At that point 
I just realized that professional 
bodybuilding as it stands just 
wasn't for me. 

"But, being down here af
fords me an excellent chance to 
try and get as good as I can. We 
have the finest training equip
ment in the world at our 
disposal here and realizing the 

potential that I have to build 
muscle I'm going to take ad van• 
tage of it!" 
Chris: "It seems sad that two 
great physiques like you and 
Mike are going to be absent 
from the posing platform, 
perhaps forever?" 
Ray: "There's more to life than 
bodybuilding competition, the 
IFBB and Joe Weider! 

"Just being associated with 
NAUTILUS Enterprises is 
enough world recognition for 
me. 

"I fully expect to be in ex
cellent condition this summer 
and I'll continue to do my 
seminars and exhibitions." 
Chris: "You were telling me 
yesterday that Arthur Jones 
personally taped your arms at 
20-1/2" which apart from Sergio 
w h o  a l s o  h a d  t h e  same 
measurement is  the biggest 
arm he's ever seen!" 
Ray: "Yes, that's right. Arthur 
measured it every day for two 
whole weeks just to make sure 
that it was a correct and honest 
measurement." 
Chris: "What kind of diet do you 
follow Ray?" 
Ray: "Well, I try to stay basic on 
everything. I get up in the morn
ing and take some Ami no 
Acids. It's preform crystal 
Aminos that I get from a phar
maceutical company and it's 
very expensive. I take that with 
some juice or water. 

I come to work and drink a 
few cups of coffee throughout 
the morning and then I have a 
salad for my lunch. 

I eat a fairly light dinner in the 
evening when I'm trying to lose 
weight but normally I just plan a 
maintenance calorie level diet 
which for myself would be 
about 2500 calories a day. I can 
even drop down to 1500 calories 
and this still doesn't bother 
me." 
Chris: "Why do you prefer 
Ami no Acids for your breakfast 
as opposed to say eggs." 
Ray: "No calories! It's pure 
crystal ami nos and the calories 
are maybe only one. It's kind of 
a powder in a capsule form 
which when broken down goes 
right into your system." 
Chris:  "Ok Ray. Is there 
anything more you would like to 
mention regarding your move 
here?" 
Ray: "No, not really. You know, I 
don't have any personal vendet
tas to make in this sport. I don't 
have any ill-feelings about 
anyt�ing. It got me around the 
world and I did make some de
cent md�y from it. I've met a 
lot of nice P,.eople and besides, 
life's too slio(t to worry about 
the negative thlngs that happen 
to you." 
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MIKE MENTZER 
Chris: "Mike, have you really 
finished with professional 
bodybuilding?" 
Mike: "Although I've left body
building competition for good, 
and that is definitely for good 
because this is not a Muhamed 
AI i or a Arnold Schwarzenegger 
type of retirement. This is 
definite, and it's not to solicit 
sympathy or 'Hey Mike gee, 
come on back, we miss you! I'm 
not stupid enough to think that 
the pulse of bodybuilding is go
ing to skip a beat due to my 
absence!" 
Chris: "What if there were sud
denly major changes made to 
professional bodybuilding. 
Would that make you come 
back?" 
Mike: "Well Chris, you and I 
have discussed this on every 
occasion that we've ever come 
together and had conversa
tions on this particular subject. 
I think you know as well as I do 

that tfli(lgS are most likely never 
to c;:hange. 

nally, you reacH point 
you realize that things are 

oing to change so you 
stop ng y6tir energy a -
temptin analyze and figure 
out the act�ons of i rrational 
people. I don't tt,ave thet me nor 
the inclination fo�lt anymo (e. 

"I've put off too l'll.,any things 
in my life that were meaningful 
and had always wante · to do, 
and pursue with greater en 
Finally I reached a point 
thought Hey, I better do it 
or I'm never going to do it! So, 
it's not that I've forsaken body
building. I'm still a bodybuilder 
in the purest sense and I'll train 
till the day I die!" 
Chris: "How do you see your 
future down here?" 
Mike: "Nautilus has the most 
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sophisticated video production 
facility in the world and that's 
where my future lies. Not just 
my future but the future of exer
cise and the future period! 
Video will revolutionize educa
tion, and people's attitudes on 
almost everything during the 
next ten years!" 
Chris: "Mike,l'ctliketo get back 
to the subject of. your retire
ment again because there are 
thousands of bodybuilders out 
there wishing to know the real 
honest truth. Have you retired 
because of the heavy demands 
consistently placed on your 
body through extreme dieting 
a n d  a n a b o l i c  s t e r o i d  r e 
quirem.ents o r  i s  i t  j u s t  
political?" 
Mike: "It's a combination of all 
those factors plus some per
sonal things too. I had set a 
timetable at one point that I 
would give myself three tries at 
the 'Olympia'. If I didn't win the 
Olympia after three attempts 
then I would give it up. I didn't 
want to be one of those 
hangers-on who kept on trying 
year after year and eventually 
just fade off to become an also
ran. I wanted my career to be 
spectacular and I wanted to win 
in a precipitous fashion and 
then get out! 



"Win �- :.:;.: "as going to 
give 1:"'15� • --·:e Olympias, 
howeve• : :.:-=a-e apparent to 
me rig": a"":· -s second at
tempt r s,.: -:,.Australia that 
I was jus: -e. e· going to win it. 
The 'ce�a - :lONers that be' 
and this coes not necessarily 
mean Joe :.e der, were going to 
see to '1 iha; I was never going 
to win because I was too much 
of a threat to certain fragile 
egos. I was even more of a com
mercial threat to the future of 
the sport because my name 
was becoming more and more 
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h a t  of 
Nautilus." 
Chris: "But this is very, very sad 
in a way Mike because we're 
currently at a stage now where 
we don't have one truly grea; 
outstanding champion of bod:,· 
building. Mike Mentzer in..,., 
humble opinion, could a.:: 
been that one great champ c

Mike: "My first comment c-· s 

after the 1980 Mr Olymo a 
that, 'THE SPORT o= 3.::;: ·
BUILDING MAY JUS- - :. =: 
LOST ITS BES.,.. SPC =::: '! 

Of course that s a :a:a·a..:: a 

subject, but :re, :: : :.sa -' ·: 

Mentzer! 
"Again tno�;;;;- ;::_: -a.e 

retired after ·a· o· a2 a-1 a, � 

order to o u rs ... e se-e:::; -e· ac
tivities that hac oeen 'leg ecteo 
for a lo11g :il1'e. 

Chris: '"Do you regret leaving 
California?" 
Mike: "I went to California, 
Chris, for the express purpose 
of pursuing my bodybuilding 
career. Now that my body
building career, per se, is over, I 
really have no reason for stay
ing in Southern California. 

"Arthur Jones offered me an 
opportunity that literally I 
couldn't really refuse!" 
Chris: "What exactly will you be 
doing down here Mike?" · 

Mike: "Arthur Jones hired Ray, 
Boyer and myself to come here 
and, as he put it himself, 'TO 
LEARN!' 

Chris: "Will you still continue 
with your Heavy Duty seminars 
and exhibitions Mike?" 
Mike: "Certainly, anyone in
terested in having the three of 
us or anyone of us for a seminar 
or exhibition only has to con
tact Nautilus Enterprises here 
in Deland, Florida." 

Chris: "So, 'HEAVY DUTY' and 
N A U T ILUS r e s e a r c h  c o n 
tinues?". 
Mike: "Yes, certainly no one 

has all the facts regaro -;; -a: 
is best in terms of exe·c s: :::::-a 
of the main reaso"S ::a-a 

down here to work .•. :- :.---· 

Jones and Nauti Ius .. as s: 

could be around ana:-:s:-::·a 
whereby the numoe· :-a:·:·
tywas theTRUTh :..-----�=s 
no other value n g -a· · -;:.- ·-a 

facts, truth and ... .,c :-:;;a -e 
has a true sci em ' :- -=a-: s 
onlyinterestec - -:·:a- ::e:· 
terways indea - ;:; -- ·� :1 
which is wha: a- s: =-- s· �--s 
to do in an cea _ 

"The trutr s a· a� a - ::..:. . v 
DUTY, HJG- ·.--=:.:;---.. .;�. 
THUR Jo•,::_s a-: •, __ -_US 
stand:o·-::·- -;:;:_ =-�- ;o' 

the TRlr- { )-
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